
Announcing Dr. Andrew Steer As Keynote
Speaker for CleanEquity Monaco 2021, in
Person and Streaming Live on EarthxTV

The former head of the World Resources Institute recently joined
Jeff Bezos’ climate change initiative, the Bezos Earth Fund, as its
President & CEO

NEWS RELEASE BY EARTHX

As the next generation sustainable technology conference nears, CleanEquity Monaco

announces Dr. Andrew Steer, President & CEO, Bezos Earth Fund, as its keynote speaker.

On July 22 and 23, the conference will bring together up to 30 of the world’s best-in-

class next generation sustainable technology companies, alongside an elite invitation-

only audience. EarthX is the official streaming partner for the conference and it will be

available live and on-demand on EarthxTV.

Sustainable Technologies Spring to Self-Sufficiency | Over its 13 years, CleanEquity

Monaco, hosted by Innovator Capital, has been a platform for emerging sustainable

technology companies to rise to even greater innovation and self-sufficiency. The

conference provides a collegiate atmosphere where companies present their vision and
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connect with audience members, including prominent investors, established industry

representatives, government officials, end users and international trade media.

Participants can register to join in Monaco or virtually.

Among this year’s presenting companies are: Circulariti, a digital platform for the circular

economy; SWATAB, a sustainable detergent free solution for laundry and cleaning; and

Hypervolt, which develops and builds smart EV charging technology.

Open to a Wider Audience | CleanEquity Monaco was able to reach a worldwide

audience in 2020 through its live streaming partnership with EarthX, a member of the

International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN). More than 25,000 people joined

from around the globe on EarthxTV.

This year, the conference again brings people together in person and online. Participants

arriving in Monaco must show a negative PCR or antigen test, taken within 48 hours of

arrival, to avoid quarantine. To stay up to date on guidelines, see the Monegasque

Government Measures and the Government of Monaco travel guidelines.

Learn more about the conference and register at cleanequitymonaco.com. To become a

presenting company, delegate or sponsor/partner, contact cleanequity@innovator-

capital.com.

# # #

ABOUT EarthX

EarthX convenes the world's largest environmental expo, conference, film festival, and

TV channel, and is a member of IUCN, International Union for Conservation of Nature.

Founded in 2011 as Earth Day Dallas by environmentalist and businessman Trammell S.

Crow, the Texas-based 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization promotes environmental

awareness and impact through conscious business, nonpartisan collaboration and

community-driven sustainable solutions. In 2019, the April event drew over 177,000

attendees, 2,000 environmental leaders, and 750+ exhibitors. In 2020, the April virtual

event drew over 570,000 live-stream views and reached 171 countries. After an initial

web-based launch in September 2020, EarthxTV is now available as an OTT platform on

streaming TV services, mobile devices and tablets for balanced, inclusive environmental

conversations, programs, emerging media & films. Visit www.EarthX.org or follow us

@earthxorg on Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook.
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Innovator Capital (ICL), established in 2003, is a London based specialist investment bank

focusing on health and sustainable technology companies; advising on corporate

finance, mergers and acquisitions, IP, business & corporate development. ICL’s mission is

to assist IP rich private & public companies with finding the right investors, acquirers,

customers, licensees and commercial partners. ICL also hosts the CleanEquity Monaco

event each year.

View additional multimedia and more ESG storytelling from EarthX on 3blmedia.com
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